
DECISION MAKING FOR NURSES

This study analyzed nurses' perceptions of clinical decision making (CDM) in their clinical practice and compared
differences in decision.

IRB approval was received from the college where the study was conduc-ted. The interviews carried out by
the same interviewer, were tape recorded, transcribed verbatim and analyzed consecutively. A total of 12
participants were interviewed at this stage. Doing so requires sound experience and skill. A better
understanding of the literature is needed to guide future research to more effectively support acute care nurse
decision-making. Dewey, J. Volunteer in policy-related activities including development meetings. J Clin
Nurs. This process allowed links to be made between categories to their subcategories and then selective
coding developed the main categories and their interrelations. Individual participants' characteristics are
presented in table 1. During open coding, the transcript of each interview was reviewed multiple times and the
data reduced to codes and then the codes that were found to be conceptually similar in nature or related in
meaning were grouped in categories. One student described her semi-comatose patient turning toward her
during personal care as if to send the student a non-verbal message. Their experiences on support were
categorized under the three subheadings of: "provision of financial welfare," "provision of care facilities," and
"provision of emotional support. Some of these topics helped the researchers to develop interview guide over
time. Foundation initiative on the future of nursing. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. The ways in which nurse
managers engage in decision making and problem solving influence the establishment of work flow and
structure for patients on a delivery unit [13]. According to the their content, the items in the questionnaire
were organized to reflect four stages of CDM: a data collection, b data processing and identification of
problems, c plans of action, and d implementation of plan, monitoring, and evaluation [ 2 ]. Human Problem
Sol-ving. The phone was rin-ging off the hook. O'Neill et al. Nurses are the largest group of serving staff in
health service organizations [ 2 ]. Cognition often falls between the end points and thereby includes properties
of both analysis and intuition, referred to as quasi-rational cognition, meaning that many judgment tasks
present cues that induce an oscillation between analytical and intuitive cognition [ 5 ].


